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Jim Duarte (N6SSB) and Per Brashers (KI6JJS) work to set up an
NVIS antenna at Middle Harbor Park.

BY MADELINE SMITH MOORE

L

et’s say an earthquake
has just struck. We look
around, bewildered, and
say what we all say, “Was that
an earthquake?” If the question
is asked, one can rest assured
it was an earthquake. Before we
can gather our shaky wits and
go online to find out the Richter
magnitude or phone our friends
and relatives to ask, “Did you
feel that?” ORCA has been in
touch with all of its affiliates
in a four-county expanse.
The Oakland Radio
Communication Association
(ORCA) is an amateur radio organization dedicated to furthering the amateur radio hobby.
It consists of members from
Oakland, Alameda, Piedmont,
and other cities in the immediate area. ORCA strongly supports and is affiliated with the
American Radio Relay League

(ARRL). Amateur radio should
not be confused with CB
radio operators. Amateur radio
members have to pass a rigorous examination, be licensed,
and always identify themselves
with their call letters.
Immediately after the
quake hits, ORCA members
are on the radio with as many
members as possible for an
emergency conference. When
official notice comes from the
Red Cross (via Amateur Radio
Relay League), ORCA is prepared. They take stock of the
availability of those members
who have radioed in—who
can be active and during what
hours? They turn on scanners
to gather information from
911, the Oakland Police Department, and Oakland Fire
Department. Recently,
ORCA completed the installation of, and will continue maintenance on, ham radios in all

of Oakland’s fire stations,
one of the ways of keeping all
emergency services in the loop.
ORCA members are required
to join either or both Radio
Amateur Civil Emergency
Service (RACES) and Amateur
Radio Relay League (ARES)
and perform a vital role in any
emergency including natural
disasters, technological disasters, civil disorder, nuclear/
chemical incidents, acts of terrorism, or enemy attacks.
Per Brashers, pictured at
left with Jim Duarte setting
up an NVIS antenna, says the
NVIS is a special antenna with
abilities to serve a wide number
of channels for a reliable short
distance. Typical antennas
serve a small portion of available channels and send signals
very far, but this mode is
particularly suited for local
work. He would like to make
continued on page 6
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ORCA—The Oakland Radio Communication Association
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Smile, You’re on Camera
It’s time to be certain that you stop
at red lights on High St., now
that Red Light Running Camera
Enforcement has come to Oakland.
As of mid-September the new system has been activated on Foothill
and High, and something that
looks like a camera on a pole has
appeared at the Brookdale intersection. The program aims to reduce
serious collisions by photographing drivers who run red lights.
During the first 30 days, drivers
who don’t stop will get warnings,
but after that the cost will be $435.

Come Rain or Come Shine
It didn’t seem a good omen to
wake up to thunder and rain
the morning of Maxwell Park
Neighborhood Council’s fourth
annual day in the park. Krista
Gulbransen Helen DaSilva got
37 phone calls checking to see if
the event was still on. But the
raindrops faded away and there
was even a bit of sunshine before
the afternoon was over. MC
Michael Foster introduced a
variety of high-quality live music,
attracting passersby and brightening the mood. Visitors from other
cities joined neighbors at the park.
The swings were in constant

motion, the mosaic found a lot of
new admirers, future champions
contemplated their next moves
at the chess tables, youngsters
showed off their painted faces,
and the raffle raised $400. The
pony and dancing horse were
a big hit, thanks to Lend a Hand.
Generous Maxwell Park neighbors and a personal vehicle took
over when the Black Cowboys
Association’s truck blew a
gasket on the way to the park.

Community and Youth
at Courtland Creek
Courtland Creek Park got a

We Need Your Help
The MacArthur Metro is a truly local nonprofit organization. We receive no government funding but exist entirely
on payments from advertisers and tax-deductible
donations from the people whose names you see listed
in the Money Honeys and Friends columns. Fewer than
200 persons annually fund the monthly 7,000 print issues
and the online edition. Frankly, we need your financial
help. If you like reading the MacArthur Metro and want
to see it continue to link the neighborhoods as it has
for more than 20 years, won’t you please make your
contribution today? There is a donation form on page 2,
or go to www.macarthurmetro.com to donate online.

Team Oakland gathers to celebrate success in
weeding and clearing Courtland Creek Park.

JOE DAVIS

B

Joseph, of the Oakland Black Cowboys Association, leads their pony
carrying a delighted Sophie at Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council's
fourth annual Day in the Park.

summer cleaning, and neighbors
dedicated to the Creek worked
with Oakland’s next generation
this summer under the Youth
Employment Partnership. Chris
Ralls, in her new role as Senior
Clean Community Specialist,
recruited Peter Cole, Brenda
Cooper, Rosetta Egan, Natalya
Nicoloff, and Laurie Umeh to
supervise the work. The neighbors helped distinguish between
weeds and other plants and
showed the youth the park hidden beside High St. They also
discussed the high school kids’
plans for college as the team
weeded, pruned, cleared the stairs
to the creek, and spread mulch.

Dual Immersion Está Aquí
I stopped by at Melrose Leadership Academy the weekend
before school opened to help
prepare the school and check out

the new Spanish/English
immersion program. Principal
Moyra Contreras was thrilled
that the kindergarten class would
finally begin a nine-year journey,
adding one grade to the program
each year. Ashley Thomsak,
whose kindergarten-aged daughter Cecelia is enrolled in the
program, described the nonverbal
communication in Melinda
Castrillón and Cynthia Goméz’
classrooms to help the youngsters
who don’t understand what
their maestra is saying.
Written on the safe
“Oakland Bank of Savings”
From 1906
Now it’s in the back
Of the church Fellowship Hall
Filled with pots and pans
——————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jandafoley@sbcglobal.net.

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
James Barr, Adrienne DeBisschop, Gordon & Marjorie Laverty
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Dimond Neighborhood News
BY KATHLEEN RUSSEL
AND DANIEL SWAFFORD

Oaktoberfest Returns
The Oaktoberfest street festival,
October 10, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in Dimond at Fruitvale and
MacArthur, combines the
feel of Munich with the heart
of Oakland. Inspired by
Dimond’s German heritage,
which brought restaurants
and beer gardens to the district,
Oaktoberfest will showcase
German food and entertainment alongside a tented beer
hall housing 20 Bay Area
craft breweries.
Breweries from Oakland’s
own Linden Street to
Sacramento’s Rubicon will
offer their newest styles and
some old-world favorites.
New this year is a German
Style homebrew competition,
the Sausal Creek Eco Fair, and
a raffle featuring over $3,000
in contributions from area
businesses.
Oaktoberfest is a nonprofit
event initiated to build community by bringing together
engaged businesses and individuals and to raise funds for
beautification projects, publicsafety efforts, and future events
in the area. Any proceeds from
the event will be invested into
area improvement projects.
Come hungry and thirsty
and ready to have a great
day in Dimond. All the event
details are on the Web site:
www.Oaktoberfest.org.
Volunteers are still welcome
and very much needed. Contact
Earp Events & Fundraising,
phone 839-3100 or email
events@earpevents.com, to get
involved.

Clean Streets in Dimond
The following individuals and
companies have adopted areas
in Dimond and are helping
to keep Dimond litter-free.
Appreciation to:
Claire Jeannette, mother
of Dimond’s competitive figure
skater, Andrew Saelee
(www.andrewsaelee.com).
Famous for Morning Bun,
La Farine Bakery, 3411
Fruitvale Ave., 531-7750.
Opie Bellas, who helps c
lean Fruitvale Ave., see
www.opiebellas.com.

Steady volunteers include
Marcia, Stan, Daphne, Marion,
John, Tim, Kathleen, Scott,
Chuck, and special thanks to
anonymous. Litter walks in
Dimond are every Tuesday
and Friday morning and
Thursday evening. To participate in this program or to be
added to the email list, contact
krussell@russell-gordon.com.
Even a half hour helps.
All walks are sponsored by
La Farine Bakery and in conjunction with Keep Oakland
Beautiful.

Dimond Park
Volunteer Cleanup
In addition, there is the
Monday volunteer group
in Dimond Park. This group
meets every Monday at the
Scout Hut (near Wellington/
Canon entrance) at 11 a.m.
Go to www.dimondpark.info
for photos and information
posted by Tim Chapman.

Dimond Gateway Garden
Tricia Christopher, landscape
architect, developed the design
for this garden 14 years ago.
To see photos of her designs
and to email Tricia, go to
www.tchristopher.com. Tricia
and Tom Christopher continue
to lead volunteers in gardening
efforts every third Saturday.
Tom Guarino, East Bay
Public Affairs for PG&E,
presented Tricia with a substantial donation from PG&E
to cover irrigation expenses
at this garden for the next
several years.
Next community litter
walk and gardening project:
Saturday, October 17. Meet
at Dimond Gateway Garden,
MacArthur and Lincoln, 9 a.m.
for cleanup walk; 10 a.m. for
gardening project.

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

To Your Health

T

his year’s flu season may
be a severe one because of
the combined effects of seasonal flu with the H1N1 virus.
The situation makes it especially
important to prepare by doing all
you can to remain in good health.
As always, that means eating a
healthy diet, exercising, and
getting adequate sleep, as well
as following the recommendations for getting both the seasonal flu and H1N1 vaccines.
Based on research I’ve read, I also
believe vitamin D supplements
may offer additional protection.
See www.vitamindcouncil.com
for specific information and to
read the letters from two doctors
documenting protection from
H1N1 in people taking adequate
doses of vitamin D.
The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention Advisory
Committee on Immunization
Practices recommended in July
that everyone get the seasonal
flu vaccine as soon as it became
available. So if you haven’t already received this year’s flu
shot, now is the time to do so.
However, seasonal flu vaccine
is not expected to protect against
the H1N1 virus. As I write this,
the H1N1 vaccine is not yet
available but may be by the time
you read this. The CDC recommends that the following groups
get the H1N1 vaccine: pregnant
women, household contacts
and caregivers for children
younger than six months of
age, healthcare and emergency
medical services personnel, all
people from six months through
24 years of age, and all persons
aged 25 through 64 years of age

Get Ready
for Flu
Season
who have health conditions associated with higher risk of medical
complications from influenza.
Once these higher risk groups
have been vaccinated, the vaccine
should become available to
everyone from the ages of 25 to
64 years. People over 65 appear
to be at lower risk from the H1N1
virus, but when younger groups
have been vaccinated, they may
also get the vaccine.
If you are unemployed, you
may be able to get a free seasonal
flu shot, thanks to a program
sponsored by CVS Pharmacies.
The shots will be offered through
One-Stop Career Centers, an employment resource sponsored by
the Labor Department. The centers will distribute vouchers for
the free shots that can be used at
CVS stores beginning this month.
Finally, remember the
importance of hand washing
to prevent the spread of flu and
other illnesses. Wash your hands
frequently and for at least 20
seconds, using warm water and
soap. When possible, dry hands
on a paper towel, and use the
towel to turn off the water and
open the bathroom door. If using
cloth towels, provide a separate
towel for each family member
and be sure the towels are laundered frequently. You can also
teach your children to sing the
“Happy Birthday” song twice
as they wash their hands to
make the activity fun and to
help them learn to wash for the
appropriate amount of time.
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

Dimond Post Office
More than 5,000 signatures
on petitions protesting the possible closure of the Dimond
Post Office have been mailed
to officials. At the “Save
Our Dimond Post Office”
meeting on September 17,
Ms. Gooch, Postmaster, City of
Oakland, said the next update
of closures will be posted the
first week in October. See
sodpo.wordpress.com.

Dimond Chiropractic Center

when you mention this ad

3221 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
(510) 534-7484

Dr. Carrie A. Ousley

How to Reach
the Metro

To contribute by credit card, go to www.macarthurmetro.org. Click on Network for Good.
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Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center can direct you to
the appropriate governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES
A Safe Place
(domestic violence)
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Mediation (neighborhood disputes)
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BY GORDON LAVERTY

W

ith summer officially
over, we enter fall,
knowing that in Oakland October brings some of
the most summer-like weather
of the year. This time of year
Leona Heights has long been
a gathering place for folks wanting to enjoy the outdoors and
their community. Going back
to the days of the Laundry
Farm Hotel off Leona St. and
the prized reputation of our
hillsides for picnicking, our
area has been known as a place
where people gather to have
fun. As the last century progressed, other meeting places
were added, such as the old
Chabot Observatory, McCrea
Memorial Park on Carson St.,
Leona Park on Mountain Blvd.,
and Leona Lodge.
The creation of our neighborhood meeting places and
events requires leadership to get
the ball rolling and see things
through. The first organization

of any note here in our neighborhood was the Leona Heights
Improvement Association,
founded by a handful of early
residents in 1960, and still in
existence. Over the years, various individuals have stood up
to lead this group. Today they
still stand up for various neighborhood issues. We’re lucky
to have an active group of residents who maintain the integrity of Leona Heights and also
initiate local gatherings. In that
vein is this month’s Eighth
Annual Leona Heights Party.
In addition to the great feeling
of community we all get with
our neighbors this day, this year
will be highlighted by the premiere of the Leona Larks Singing Group. Oh, and there’ll also
be voting on people’s favorite
front yard too. So be sure and
watch for flyers on the details.
Leona Heights continues
to inspire community and
organizations.
——————————————
Gordon Laverty can be reached
at lavertyhillmob2@sbcglobal.net.

Serving your neighborhood
for over 30 years
with 30 professional
Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property
evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many first time buyer
loan programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for
professional property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker
5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600

Maxwell Park Neighborhood News
BY PAT PATTERSON

Ponies at the Park Celebration
Imagine ponies right here in
Maxwell Park! Maxwell Park’s
Day in the Park was another
big hit, and High St. Neighborhood News writer Adelle
Foley has more details. I’d like
to share a great note and photo
from neighbor/block captain
Lynette Neidhardt: “Thanks
to all who put on the Day in
the Park . . . It is always so
wonderful to have people
come together. It was a big
deal for everyone to see cowboy hats, saddles, real ponies,
and to see the long line of
kids waiting to take their turn
to ride them. The little pony,
named Michael Jackson,
patiently gave ride after ride
to each wide-eyed kid and
brought joy and excitement to
the picnic. I saw the glow and
joy in the kids’ eyes. Maybe
we could have more farm animals trucked in for the kids
to view. My little neighbors
loved it and talked of nothing
but ponies later.” [She captured
the kids with a photo montage
above.]

Savin’ Bucks—Real-Deal
Tips from Neighbors!
Question: How do you save
money in these tough economic times? Got a good
tip for savin’ some bucks?
Here are some neighbors’
tips that work. Try them.
1. Jeannie Moran reports
that instead of going to a local

gears to State Farm

AND SAVE

with discounts up to 35%.
Find out why more people trust State Farm for car insurance.
See me about our many discounts and find out how much you can save.
Jain L Williams, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0769540
4222 MacArthur Blvd
Oakland, CA 94619-1908
Bus: 510-530-3222

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
P050125 03/05

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • State Farm Indemnity Company • Bloomington, IL • statefarm.com®

Lynette Neidhardt’s photo montage of Day in the Park.
bakery, she bakes her own
chocolate chip cookies using
half walnuts and half pecans.
She said, “For our recent anniversary we stayed home
and grilled vegetables and
salmon and had a simple
green salad. We had the best
seat in the house outside on
our deck under the stars.
Using our own wine, we
had no mark-up. Because we
stayed home, we had no bill,
no tipping, and didn’t waste
gas on driving.”
2. Lynette Neidhardt says,
“I use cloth rags instead of
paper towels and wash them
to reuse. Cook a pot of beans,
which are really healthy and
go far. Buy coffee beans in
bulk. Costco has great bulk
options. Split things with
friends or family. Buy pet
food online in bulk. Have a

full load before you wash.
Hang your clothes outside
instead of using the dryer.”
3. Paula Lewis reminds
us, “Eat locally, seasonally
and organically.”
4. Gina Patterson tells us,
“Break out the Crock-Pot.
I’ve made many economic
meals using it. At 10 a.m.
on Sunday toss in a whole
chicken instead of more costly
parts, along with veggies,
and you’ve got a great homecooked meal at 6 p.m.”
I suggest we think about
buying clothes from secondhand places, like Rockridge
Rags. My favorite, classic allweather coat cost me $20, and
I still get more compliments
from that cool purchase.
Got more money saving tips
we can use? Pat Patterson can
be reached at pmacp@aol.com.

Redwood Heights Neighborhood News
BY DENISE DAVILA

Save the Creek Road
Campaign

SWITCH

LYNETTE NEIDHARDT

Leona Heights
Neighborhood News

If you recently visited Peralta
Creek along Rettig Ave. or the
park on Jordan Rd., you may
have seen a set of square banners proclaiming Save the
Creek Road. These banners
were erected by a group of
neighbors in response to the
city’s announcement that
vehicular through-traffic will
resume on Rettig Ave.
The urge to start traffic
on this street does not make
any sense, according to some
residents. The street, which
has not been in use for throughtraffic for more than 11.5 years,
is clear and fully accessible to
emergency vehicles. Moreover,
neighbors have been vocal in
requesting that Rettig Ave. be
formally recognized as an emergency vehicle access (EVA) and
evacuation route to support the
public health and safety of the
community. In an emergency,
nobody wants motorists to block
access to first responders and
exits to evacuating families.
If you are interested in
receiving updates about the
Save the Creek Road campaign,

join the mailing list at
www.SaveCreekRoad.org.

Creek to Bay Day Success
A special thank you goes to the
neighbors who participated in
Creek to Bay Day at Peralta
Creek Park on Rettig Ave., at
Lion’s Creek, at McCrea Park on
Carlsen St., and at Leona
Heights Park on Mountain Blvd.
Volunteers cleared weeds, debris, and brush. They spread
wood chips and prepared the
creek bank for planting.
For more information about
how you can help make Redwood Heights a green and environmentally conscious neighborhood, please consult the RHNA
Web site at:
www.redwoodheights.org.

October 24 Carnival Fun
Cakewalks, rides, prizes, carnival games, food, and fun await
you and your family at Redwood Heights Fall Carnival.
All are welcome and encouraged to join in the fun. In addition to meeting new school
principal Sara Stone, you’ll find
the fall carnival a great way
to get to know neighbors and
other families in the community.
Saturday, October 24. 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m., in the school yard.

Mark Your Calendar:
Harvest for Learning
Auction on November 7
Don’t miss this year’s Harvest
for Learning Auction hosted
by the Redwood Heights School
PTA. The auction is one of
most popular annual events
for parents, residents, and
neighbors, and one of the biggest fundraisers for RH School.
Proceeds from the auction fund
the school’s art program, field
trips, enrichment program
scholarships, and much more.
Several local businesses
donate items to the auction, but
many goods and services come
from families and neighbors in
the community. Sure, you can
bid on a “Dinner at Oliveto,”
but you also might be just as
interested in the “Ride to and
from the Airport” that a neighbor has donated. You might also
like to bid on a “Custom Birthday Cake/Dessert” for the holidays or for a special occasion at
your home.
Get your sitters now for
this adults-only evening that
will be at Mills College from
7 to 11 p.m. on Saturday,
November 7. For more information about the auction, email
gurowitz@berkeley.edu.
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SPECIAL PULL-OUT EARTHQUAKE SECTION

Learn to Live on the Fault:
Earthquake Web Sites

BY JOHN FRANDO

Halloween Contest
The Laurel Village Association
will sponsor the Fourth Annual
Halloween Decoration Contest.
Nominate your own or another
well-decorated home to win in
categories like Most Ghoulish,
Most Humorous, Best Theme,
and the Most Decorated Street.
Nominated houses will be photographed, with images posted
on the association listserv for
voting. Winners will receive
a framed certificate, canvas
tote bag, and a treat. Email
home nominee addresses to
winterstone@mindspring.com
by Thursday, October 29.

M.A.S.H. for Mutual Assistance

PET CHOICE SECURITY CAMERA

Sara Wynne is aware that the
Hayward Fault, which the U.S.
Geological Survey calls one of
the nation’s most dangerous, lies
within a half mile of her home.
Emergency Services Specialist at
Lawrence Berkeley National

Fred Choi of Pet Choice said surveillance cameras captured this
photo of the suspect who robbed
the store in August. If you recognize
this person or have information
about the robbery, please contact
Officer Ryan Kabahit, 238-3326
or RKabahit@oaklandnet.com. Go
to macarthurmetro.org for more
surveillance camera photos.

Laboratory and member of the
CORE Advisory Task Force, she
has worked hard to ensure that
she, her partner, and neighbors
are prepared for the “Big One.”
In spring 2008, Sara initiated
bringing free CORE training to
her neighbors and helped form
her neighborhood CORE group:
M.A.S.H. “It stands for the four
streets we all live on—Madrone,
Albert, Steele, and Huntington,”
she said. “Our M.A.S.H. group
includes 65 to 70 homes, and
about a quarter of households
have attended one or more meetings and/or CORE trainings. I
coordinated regular meetings
into the spring, while we gathered supplies for our command
post and drilled and prepared
for our participation in the annual citywide CORE Exercise
in April 2009,” she said.
Sara recommends that people
prepare for catastrophic emergencies. Activities include participating in CORE training and
practice drills, maintaining emergency food, water, and supplies
at home and work, and knowing
evacuation routes and establishing out-of-state emergency contacts. “Our house was retrofitted
in 1995. M.A.S.H. meetings, like
Neighborhood Watch and National Night Out, are good ways
to meet and get to know neighbors. We conduct practice discussions, a.k.a. table-top exercises,
every few months. Of course, we
look forward to participating in
the CORE exercise in April 2010.”

Seismic Ordinance Update
It’s been over two years since
the city enacted the Homeowner
Voluntary Seismic Safety Incentive Ordinance in July 2007. It
encourages property owners to
seismically retrofit single-family
houses and duplexes by establishing a $250 flat-fee building

SHEL WALD

Laurel Neighborhood News

M.A.S.H. member Sara Wynne in
her CORE garb at the city-wide
exercise in April 2009.

permit for standard retrofitting
measures and offering financial
incentives of up to $5000 for
recently purchased homes. Sue
Piper of Councilmember Quan’s
office, which spearheaded the
ordinance, said that to date the
city has issued 367 retrofitting
permits under the ordinance
and continues to do so. However, funding for the incentives,
derived by the Real Estate
Transfer Tax, tapped out several
months ago.
“We are working with the
California Earthquake Authority
to fund one program and the
Association of Bay Area Governments to fund a program similar
to the Solar Retrofit Program,
where homeowners can borrow
funds from a pool and then pay
them back over 20 years via
their property tax,” Sue said.
Learn more about the ordinance by reading my October
2007 story in the Metro archives:
macarthurmetro.org, or by
calling the Building Department
at 238-3891.
——————————————
John Frando can be reached at
jfrando@gmail.com.

Oakland
Landscaping
Since 1976

BY SHEILA D’AMICO

A

n abundance of earthquake information is on the Web. You can
find out exactly what to put in your emergency kits, how to train
for an emergency, where to learn first aid. You can read about
California’s great shakeout and learn how to participate. You can even
see a fascinating 75-second animation of the Loma Prieta earthquake as
it starts in Santa Cruz County and moves to the greater Bay Area, and
learn about upcoming observances of that event. We put CORE at the
top of the list because it is the local organization that will help you and
your neighbors prepare. Other than that, the list is in no particular
order. You’ll also find links on most of these sites to other relevant sites.
• Citizens of Oakland Respond to Emergencies,
www.oaklandcore.org
• Bay Area maps, link to Oakland’s soft-story ordinance,
quake.abag.ca.gov
• Loma Prieta observances, seminars, and an animation,
bayquakealliance.org
• Great detailed kit contents, plans, quizzes (San Francisco-focused),
72hours.org/
• Detailed preparation lists, www.amerrescue.org/quakeprep.htm
• Collaborating Agencies Responding to Disasters, cardcanhelp.org/
• Great California Shakeout, statewide drill 10:15 a.m.,10/15/09,
www.shakeout.org
• US Geological Survey, latest quakes, links, maps, www.usgs.gov
• Earthquake intensity database, www.ngdc.noaa.gov/hazard/
earthqk.shtml
• Add your retrofit project to this community map,
www.earthquakeretrofit.org
• Info on hazards and preparedness, www.fema.gov/areyouready/
earthquakes.shtm
• Good general info on quakes, also selling books,
www.prepareforearthquakes.com/
• Earthquake awareness (Southern California focused),
www.daretorepair.org
• General information, training courses, www.redcross.org (The
easiest way to reach this site’s earthquake page is to Google
“earthquake red cross.”)
To find out what we have learned over the past 20 years and to see the
results of quakes, you can Google “earthquake” along with any of the
following terms, L’Aquila, Kobe, Iran, Guatemala, Loma Prieta,
Northridge.
For your pet:
• Pet preparation and pet kit contents, www.animalshelter.org
• Pet rescue stickers and pet info, www.aspca.org
• Oakland Dog Owners Group, local contacts, odogparks.org
• Local shelter and info, no specific disaster preparation,
www.oaklandanimalservices.org
• Details and info for birds, reptiles, and other animals,
www.thepetplace.org/earthquakes.html
Not a Web site, but the book that allowed me to feel somewhat
comfortable when I first moved to the Bay Area in 1976 was Peace of
Mind in Earthquake Country by Peter Yanev. If you prefer print to
online, this and dozens of other books are available. Google for more
information or check with Luan at our local Laurel Book Store.

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS/DRAINAGE

Denied Disability Benefits? No Fee Unless We Win.
George Andre Fields, Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 18887, Oakland, CA 95619

Phone/Fax 510.568.3077
www.gafields.com | gafields2000@aol.com
Practice Limited to Social Security, SSI & Veterans Disability Benefits
Admitted in Washington and Oregon

Serving Disabled Clients Throughout the Bay Area

Time to groom your pet to enjoy FALL FUN
Pet
Choice,
Best
Choice
Are you looking for a good certified
pet groomer? Or looking for a good
pet supplier?
Give us a try, Your Satisfaction
is GUARANTEED.
Pet Grooming • In-Home Boarding
Natural Pet Food • Small Doggie Day Care
City of Oakland Dog Licensing
Special Order Available

Store Hours: Mon-Sat: 10AM-7PM, Sun: 11AM-5PM Open 7 days a week
4203 MacArthur Blvd, Oakland

(510) 530-3888

www.pet-choice.com

Customer Satisfaction is Our First Priority

BRICK • CONCRETE • MASONRY
DROUGHT-TOLERANT LANDSCAPES
GARDEN LIGHTING • FENCING • SOD LAWNS
EROSION CONTROL
RETAINING WALLS:
ROCK • STONE • WOOD • BLOCK

FREE ESTIMATES
CA LIC. #652408

(510) 635-1779
5900 COLISEUM WAY • OAKLAND

Reliable Quality Craftsmanship
Residential - Commercial
Interior - Exterior
FREE ESTIMATES
(510) 482-2371
Lic# 907378 Bonded and Insured

www.eggshellthepaintingcompany.com
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SPECIAL PULL-OUT EARTHQUAKE SECTION

BY R. A. RODGERS

D

isturbing pictures and stories of wandering, lost,
and dead animals in the
wake of Hurricane Katrina were
an abrupt reminder that we have
to include pets in disaster planning. Consider three possibilities: your pet will be with you,
you and your pet will be separated, you will be responsible for
neighborhood and other separated pets. How do you prepare?
Create a two-fold disaster
plan, one that includes evacuating your pets and one for leaving

the vital documents we may
need to begin life again, some
cash, including small bills, a
radio, something to eat, to
drink, something to wear.
We live in the Bay Area. We
are responsible for the safety
and security of our homes
and families. When we are prepared, we are empowered and
will be able to help others. We
need to acknowledge our faults
and get prepared.
—————————————
Nancy Overton is the author of
A Checklist/Making A Family
Plan For Emergencies, available
at the Laurel Book Store, at
www.preparedness101.com, or
on Amazon.com.

PROFESSIONAL
EXCELLENCE
with a
PERSONAL TOUCH

Tax Resource Center
...................
Audits
Wage Garnishes
Levies & Liens
Offer in Compromise

THE
TAX MAN

Robert E. William
Laurel Office Center
4173 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland

(510) 530-3001

Scrumptious
Panini & Salads
Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

D

Family owned since 1933.

Yummie
Fast Food

Your Natural Food Marketplace
For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT

Chinese Cuisine
Spend $10 and get a
FREE CUP OF HOME
MADE PEANUTS
Spend $12 and get a
FREE ORDER OF
FRESH SHRIMP ROLLS
Open 6 Days a Week
Mon-Sat 10:30am-8pm

THE
TAX MAN

ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”

4104 MacArthur Blvd.
510-482-1648

Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

3033 MacArthur Blvd
580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

Hwy 580

3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Mon-Fri 8:00am - 7:30pm
Sat 8:00am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Breema
Bodywork

Draft
MicroBrews
& Organic Wine
by the Glass
Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

ov
isc

with this coupon.
Limit one coupon per customer.

Open Year Round

and tacks or tape for posting.
You can find more details of
what should be in your pet kit on
some of the Web sites in this article or in the Learn to Live on the
Fault article on the facing page.
Find out in advance what
neighbor or friend is willing
to take your pets if you are separated. The friend needs to know
where the pets are likely to be
found and the location of your
pet kit.
If you have to evacuate,
disaster shelters may not accept
pets except for service animals.
Include in your pet kit a list of
pet-friendly hotels and motels,
boarding facilities, and friends
outside your affected area.
Plan with your neighbors to
rescue their pets if necessary.
Include in your plan the whereabouts of their pet kit and include a notice to post on the
front door of each home where
a pet has been rescued.
Oakland has a reserve corps
of expert and other volunteers
who work with animals and
know how to calm them. The
corps is also working to identify
temporary shelters. In the event
that you do lose your animal,
never give up! Animals were
found many months after the
Oakland fire storm, and our city
has no lack of animal lovers who
continue to rescue dogs in and
out of their local neighborhoods.

er

WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES
INCOME TAX
BUSINESS SERVICES
NOTARY
Tax preparation
Bookkeeping
Tax Planning
Prior Year Tax Filing
Financial Services

them behind. Citizens of Oakland Respond to Emergencies
(CORE) recommends that you
obtain a free rescue-alert sticker
from ASPCA. Write down the
number and type of animals inside the house. Place the sticker
in a spot visible to rescue workers. If you are able to take the
pets with you when you evacuate, write “EVACUATED”
across the sticker. (Or take
the sticker down.) Order the
sticker at www.aspca.org.
Animalshelter.org recommends that the room where you
keep your pets have two exits
and that you can easily open
windows. Keep a crate at hand
for evacuation. Keep it unlocked
in case the pet needs to be rescued, and keep pets in an area
that is accessible from outside
the home.
Emily Rosenberg of Oakland
Dog Owners Group (ODOGS)
helped rescue dogs after
Oakland’s fire storm in 1991.
She recommends that the pet
wear a collar at all times with the
pet’s name, your phone number,
out-of-town contact, and vet. In
Oakland, dogs must be licensed
and microchipped. Keep your
contact information up to date.
Put leashes in your pet emergency supply kit (pet kit) along
with water and food. Rosenberg
also recommends including laminated photos or lost-pet flyers,

High St

W

e live in the Bay Area.
We have a great Mediterranean climate, a
wonderful mix of nationalities,
personalities, and opinions, and
a silent commonality that sticks
us together like glue. We live
in earthquake country. Every
day we go our independent
ways, denying what we may
face together when the inevitable happens.
The house rattles, then
bangs. The dog barks, and the
television is silent. Cupboard
contents litter the kitchen floor;
the bedroom bookcase is on its
face. The cell phone is dead.
A gas smell hangs on the air.
Our “First Responders”
will not be coming to our rescue.
Firefighters, police, medical personnel, PG&E will be working
on the big problems: building
collapse, fire, and road closures.
We will be fending for ourselves. Our “First Responders”
will be our co-workers, our
mates, our children, our
neighbors, and ourselves.
We need to make a plan
before the emergency and practice what we will do. We need
to include everyone in the conversation, make them part of the
plan and practice the plan every
six months. We need to be prepared to stay at home for some

time without power, heat, light,
and water, and we need to be
prepared to leave home at the
drop of a hat in case of fire.
We need to think about taking
care of each other, at home or
out and about.
We need to see that our
homes are safe and tied to their
foundations. We need to secure
furniture, appliances, TVs and
computers, bowls, pots and
pans, vases and knick-knacks,
pictures and mirrors.
We need to make a plan to
reunite as a family; appoint an
out-of-town friend to be “contact
central,” to call to relay our messages when local phones lines
and cell phones are jammed.
Long-distance lines may work;
landline phones may connect.
We need water: to drink, to
cook with, and to clean. Nothing
takes its place. We need to store
a lot of it. We need to pack away
some extra food, stuff we like
to eat, and have a way to heat it.
We know that fumbling in
the dark is not a plan. We need
some basic tools and skills to secure our space: nightlights that
stay on when the power goes
off, flashlights for the house and
garage, a gas wrench wired to
the gas meter, and easy access
to a fire extinguisher.
We need to be ready to leave
home in seconds in case of fire.
We need our bags packed with

Fruitvale Ave

BY NANCY OVERTON

Pet Disaster Procedures

35th Ave

Facing Our Faults

No oil, no disrobe
$65
OPEN EVERY DAY

6:30AM-7PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel

482-2933
order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

Ay*ur*veda
Marisol

Friday
October 30th
Parade starts at 6pm
Fundraiser AfterParty Benefits
East Bay PAWS
$5 Donation

Victoria Alara Alcoset
wellness advisor

510•579•3362
avmarisol.blogspot.com

Where Hip Dogs and Cool Cats Shop
Tues-Thurs 10-7, Fri & Sat 9-6, Sun 12-5 (Closed Mon) • pawsnclawsoakland.com

2023 MacArthur Blvd. (2 blocks west of Fruitvale) • 510.336.0105
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Calendar of Community Events
BY MARILYN GREEN, COORDINATOR

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighborhood concerns
as well as cultural events that enrich our lives. To have your event listed,
please contact Marilyn Green no later than the 12th of the preceding
month at 531-9233 or marilynmetro@aol.com.

ORCA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the NVIS mode more understood and available to groups
around the area, as it requires
both the send and receive stations to have similar abilities.

Per says ORCA is looking
for others in the area to work
on similar projects to help
communicate in a 300-mile
radius.
ORCA contributes to the
City of Oakland in many other
ways. They accompany the
Oakland Fire Department
patrolling the parched hills

October 2009
Neighborhood Crime Prevention Councils
Laurel/Redwood/Leona Heights NCPC: Thursday, October 8, 7 to 8:30 p.m.,
Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Rd. Chair is Bobbie Bond.
Maxwell Park Neighborhood Council Meeting: Wednesday, October 14, 7 p.m.,
Melrose Leadership Academy, 5328 Brann. Web site is maxwellparknc.com or
call Jan Hetherington at 534-4978 for info. Focus on Neighborhood Watch.
Melrose-High Hopes NCPC: Thursday, October 15, 7 p.m., Horace Mann
Elementary School, Congress and Ygnacio.
Allendale Park NCPC Meeting: Wednesday, October 21, 7 p.m., 3711 Suter St.,
allendale_ncpc@yahoogroups.com.

Dimond Library

3565 Fruitvale Ave. Information: 482-7844.

Family Storytimes: Tuesdays, 7 p.m.
Lawyers in the Library: First Tuesday, October 6, 6 to 8 p.m.; sign-up for lottery
at 5:45 p.m. Free legal information. Please call in advance to confirm on the
day of the program.
Spanish Conversation Group: First and Third Tuesday, October 6 and 20,
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Contact Sarah Hodgson 482-7844,
shodgson@oaklandlibrary.org. Improve your skills and learn new vocabulary.
Participants should be familiar with the basics. Drop-ins welcome.
Storytime: Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. and 11 a.m., 10:15 a.m. for toddlers up
to 2 years; 11 a.m. for ages 3 to 5 years.
Teen Time: Thursdays, October 8, 15, 22, and 29 3:30 to 5 p.m. Music,
snacks, and board games. Come hang out with your friends at the library.
Spooky Halloween Crafts: Friday, October 9, 3:30 p.m. Join us for a spooky
good time making spider decorations and cat masks.
Book Discussion Group: Tuesday, October 13, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Join us for
some lively conversation about this month’s book. Call the library for current title.
New members welcome! Contact librarian for title.
Knitting Workshops: Friday, October 16 and 30, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Kids and
adults. Whether you are an experienced knitter or beginner, Sonya Philip
can help you. Bring a ball of worsted wool and a pair of #9 needles.
Meeting of African Genealogical Society of Northern California: Saturday,
October 17 (third Saturday), 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Beginners, intermediate, and
seasoned genealogists are welcome. Topic: Oct – Publish your stories.
Scary, SCARY, Stories: Tuesday, October 27, 7 p.m. Join Dimond’s librarians
for progressively scary stories that will start with gentle tales for preschoolers
and end with the bravest of the brave. Come in costume if you dare.

Melrose Library

Preview Night: Thursday, October 1, 7 p.m., Skyline High School, 12250 Skyline
Blvd. Meet Skyline’s Performing Arts faculty, followed by a sampling of student
vocal, instrumental and dramatic performances. Free. skylineseats@yahoo.com.
Sundays in the Redwoods 2009: Sunday, October 4 and 11, Woodminster
Amphitheater in Joaquin Miller Park. All concerts are great family events. To
reserve a picnic table, contact Renee Tucker at 238-4720. Bring sunscreen,
hats, and water. Gates open at 1:30 p.m., concerts start at 3 p.m. October 4:
Classical Jazz; October 11: Neo Soul. Free.
Fourth annual Ready to Learn Fun Fair: Saturday, October 10, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
2409 E 27th St. Free books, resources, and games. Meet Clifford the Big Red
Dog and Wyatt from Super Why. Free. Info: 272-6695 or
supervisor.carson@acgov.org.
Friends of Sausal Creek Nursery Prep Day for Plant Sale: Saturday, October 10,
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Joaquin Miller Park Native Plant Nursery, 3594 Sanborn
Rd. Join us as we prepare our nursery for our biannual native plant sale on
October 17. Contact Megan at field@sausalcreek.org to RSVP. Free.
www.sausalcreek.org.
Journalist Helen Thomas and U.S. Rep. Barbara Lee in conversation: Monday,
October 12, 7 to 9 p.m. Mills College, Littlefield Concert Hall, Thomas and Lee
discuss 60 years of presidential politics. Free.
“ShakeOut” Earthquake Preparedness Neighborhood Block Party: Sunday,
October 11, 2009 from 3 to 6 p.m., St. Lawrence O’Toole-St. Cyril Rectory
Parking Lot, 3725 High St., What can you do for yourself and others? Emergency Response Information and Local Resources, Free Raffle, Refreshments.
All welcome. 530-0761.
Friends of Sausal Creek Native Plant Sale: Saturday, October 17, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Joaquin Miller Park Native Plant Nursery, 3594 Sanborn Rd. Come
purchase plants just in time for the winter rains! Native plant experts will be
available all day with practical ideas for all spaces and to help you pick
appropriate plants for your specific planting area. Volunteers needed. Contact
Megan at field@sausalcreek.org. Free. www.sausalcreek.org.
Allendale Park Beautification: Saturday, October 24, 10:30 a.m., Suter and
38th Streets.

General Calendar
Join the Oakland Strokes Rowing Crew: Ongoing. Open to all high school students. Contact Phil Caruthers at lafrance-caruthers@sbcglobal.net or 527-4595.
Register for Environmental Classes at Merritt College: Classes are ongoing.
Contact www.ecomerritt.org or 434-3840. Register online at www.peralta.edu.
Aerobics/General Exercises classes: Saturdays, through December 19, 9 to 10:50
a.m.; or Tuesdays, through December 15, 5 to 6:50 p.m.; or Thursdays, through
December 17, 5 to 6:50 p.m., Merritt College, 12500 Campus Dr. CA residents’
fee is $10 for 4 months per class. Sign up now at www.peralta.edu, or contact
instructor Abdur-Rasheed at 436-2658 or 464-3109 for location and information. tabdurrasheed@peralta.edu.
Art Exhibition: through Sunday, October 18, Mills College Art Museum, 5000
MacArthur Blvd. “In Between the Inside-Out,” by acclaimed artist Pae White;
it follows her encounters with the ecology and cultures of the Sierra foothills.
Opening reception October 2, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., lecture by Pae White, 7:30
p.m., Danforth Hall. 430-2164 or www.mills.edu/museum. Free.
Art Exhibition: through Sunday, December 13, Mills College Art Museum, 5000
MacArthur Blvd. “Cuba: Beauty and Decay, a Photographic Journey.” Havana
native Vivian Stephenson returned to Cuba in 1999 and 2002 and created a
four-hundred-year history of Cuba in pictures. Texts by Carlota Caulfield. 4302164 or www.mills.edu/museum. Free.
Body Ball Fitness Exercise Class (Aero-bo-cise): Mondays and Wednesdays, 6:15
to 7:15 p.m. (ongoing), Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883 Aliso Ave.,
Oakland. 482-7827. Ball required.
Fruitvale Presbyterian Church Senior Center: Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., 2734 MacArthur Blvd. 530-0915.

Water Intrusion?
Windows/Stucco
Problems?
Berkeley Plastering
We have more than
20 years experience in
Window/Door Installation,
and maintenance
of Stucco Structures

Concert by the High Street Gospel Choir: Sunday, October 25, 4 p.m., High
Street Presbyterian Church, High and Courtland. $15 ticket includes dinner.

• Efficient, One-Stop
Installation

Friends of Sausal Creek Nursery Work Day: Saturday, October 31, 2 to 5 p.m.,
Joaquin Miller Park Native Plant Nursery, 3594 Sanborn Rd. Join us for an
afternoon of native plant propagation. Sowing, transplanting, cuttings, and
maintenance. Wear layers and bring water; we provide tools, gloves,
instruction, and snack. Drop-ins welcome. Minors need a signed waiver.
Contact Megan at field@sausalcreek.org. Free. www.sausalcreek.org.

• Supervised Crew—No Subs

4805 Foothill Blvd. Information: 535-5623.

Tuesday, October 27, 5:30 p.m. Join us for some lively conversation about
this month’s book. Call the library for current title. New members welcome!
Contact librarian for title.

for fires. All radios (like cell
phones) need something to
bounce their signals off. The
“something” required by amateur radio operators is called
a repeater. ORCA does regular
maintenance on this repeater
located in the Oakland hills for
protection of the hills and
flatlands.
The group works closely
with CORE (Citizens of Oakland Respond to Emergencies), a training program conducted by the city to organize
neighborhoods to be selfsufficient during the first 72
hours of an emergency.
ORCA is a group of
citizens who have adopted
Amateur Radio as a hobby.
But as well as having fun,
they serve a serious function
in our city. They are vital to
our survival in an emergency—as vital as our Police
and Fire Departments. We
should take notice. More info
at www.ww6or.com.

• Windows, Doors, Skylights
• Seamless Stucco Repairs
• Waterproofing/Coatings
• We Also Clear Pest Reports
• (Affordably and Fast)

For a Free Consultation:
We specialize in the small repair
that other contractors won’t do!
✔ Only a One Hour Minimum!
✔ Experienced Craftsmen
✔ Licensed, Bonded, Insured

510-531-4300
www.HandymanMatters.com

510.540.0404
Berkeley Plastering
Richard Spencer,
Plastering & General Contractor
Lic #491834/B,C-35 Fully Insured

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

—

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET
BREADS

•FINE FOOD DELICACIES
Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178

35th & MacArthur
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MONEY HONEYS
The Metro acknowledges contributions of $50 or more by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey for 10 issues. You keep our paper alive and well.

Sheila D’Amico

I was back East when
Loma Prieta hit. Recently
relocated from the Bay
Area, I had raced home that
evening to watch the Giants
and A’s in the World Series.
Instead I found myself viewing the aftermath of a 6.9
quake. After checking on
family still here, like most
people I became transfixed
at the disaster unfolding—
the Marina, the Bay Bridge,
Cypress Freeway. And in the
hours to come, I was amazed
as ordinary strangers risked
their lives to go to the aid
of trapped people, either to
rescue them or, in some
sad cases, to provide moral
support in a fatal situation.
That always happens in
a disaster, those ordinary
people whom you would
never notice in other circumstances come out to help.
They will be there in the next
earthquake. But how much
better if we are prepared
and they have less to do.
We’ve learned a lot in
the 20 years since the quake.
In Oakland, we have an ordinance to address soft-story
structures. We have funded

programs to help folks
retrofit. We have created
CORE to train individuals
and neighbors and to impart
new findings, such as don’t
stand in a doorway.
We still need more
preparation. Know the
emergency plan of your
child’s school. Be persistent,
ask school administrators
about the structural safety
of the school. Do the same
at your workplace. Articles
in this issue give you preparation tips. An article on p. 4
lists several Web sites where
you can find more information and more tips. Get prepared and get your neighborhood prepared.
Best wishes to
Nancy O’Malley, the new
Alameda County district attorney. O’Malley is tireless
in her fight against domestic
violence and was a prime
mover in the creation of
the Family Justice Center.
O’Malley was appointed to
fill the position of retiring
D.A. Tom Orloff.
Beverly Karnatz is

Special Projects Coordinator
for Self-Help for the Elderly
at Lincoln Court, 2400
MacArthur. She wants
readers to know that besides
housing 82 senior apartments, Lincoln Court is
the site of programs available to the public, including
the Posit Brain Fitness
program, computer, and
exercise classes. If you are
reading this in time, you
can still participate in the
24th Annual Longevity
Walkathon on October 3.
To find out more about
these programs, contact
Beverly at 336-1952 or
beverlyk@selfhelpelderly.org.
Quynh Tran let us
know that legendary journalist and dean of the White
House press corps, Helen
Thomas, will be at Mills
College in conversation with
U. S. Rep. Barbara Lee on
October 12. You have seen
Thomas at Presidential press
conferences since the JFK
era. Here’s your chance to
hear this outspoken journalist in our own back yard. See
the calendar for details.

Where Kids Grow with God
2.9-6 years
Low Teacher-Child Ratio
Christian Education
Personal, Nurturing Care
Kindergarten Readiness
Year Round Program
510-569-0600
8800 Fontaine St., Oakland
Just off 580 @ Keller Ave
A Ministry of United Lutheran
Church of Oakland

EMILY DOSKOW

Attorney at Law

Serving Bay Area LGBT Families with Pride Since 1989
•
•
•
•

Adoption and Parentage
Marriage and Domestic Partnership Consultations
Prenuptial and Pre-Registration Agreements
Uncontested Dissolutions

HALLOWEEN
PUMPKIN CARVING KIT

510.540.8311
www.emilydoskow.com | doskesq@aol.com
SALE

$3.99
Reg. $7.49

Includes: 4 Tools, Poker, 2 Carving Saws,
3 Patterns with Instructions
SKU #9815069. With this coupon.
While supplies last. Not valid with any
other offer. Expires Oct. 31, 2009

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
Open M-F 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-4

$150 and above
$50 up to $150 (continued)
Gary D. Yee & Caroline C. Yee
Kimiko & Yoshi Wong/Komodo Toys
Reuben Goldberg &
Nancy Meyer
Eileen Carlin-Goldberg
Keith Carson
Renais Winter & Doug Stone
Denise Davila
Nancy Sidebotham
Sarah A. Finnegan
Janet S. & John A. Broughton
John Frando
Bart Wright
Laurel Hardware
Ignacio De La Fuente
Sharon & George Higgins
Victoria D. Wake
$50 up to $150
Toni Locke
Shoshana & Dave Finacom
Sheila D’Amico
Michael L. Wirgler
John R. Elk and Claude M. Elk
Phil Wong & Lisa Lemus
Joan Dark & Cliff Falloon
Andrew Cohn &
Christine Dell-Cohn
American Legion, East Oakland
Post 471, Robert Cacy, Adjt.
William A. & Nancy Scott-Ince
Margaret M. O’Halloran & Chris Lute
Marcia Henry & Gary Delgado
M.A. Drelling
Millicent Morris Chaney
Beverly James
Scott H. & Stella Roda Lamb
David J. Pitta
Bonnie R. Henriquez
Ruth Malone
Richard B. & Joanna Roberts
C. A. Peddle & Pamela Magnuson-Peddle
Scheberies, Inc
Felicity Buxton
Jeff Liu & Hung Kelley
Will & Riba Edwards
Dal & Virginia Sellman
Laurie Umeh
Karen M. Schroeder
Merry Luskin
Vee & Ashley Thomsak
John & Jo-Ann Maggiora Donivan
Mark A. Baldwin
Adelle & Jack Foley
Hoang Le Banh
Deborah Cooper & Kenneth Shaw
Adina Sara
Diane Tebault
Elizabeth Callaway
Douglas Ferguson
Vito & Katy Vanoni
Lois Johnson
Maya J. Sinclair
Lawrence J. & Margaret O. Bowerman
William Milny
Mary V. & Anna L. Seastrand
Fred Russillo
Patricia & Jim Quinn
Val and Mel Jones
Lesley & Gloria Wilmer
Kimiko and Yoshi Wong
in Memory of Katie,
Virginia S. & Wade Sherwood
Oakland Veterinary Hospital
Roussel Sargent
Sharon Toth
Kathleen Rolinson
Susan Audap-Page
Eugene Crenshaw
Susanne Lea & Russ Bruno
Richard C. & Kathleen Cowan
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Joanna & Richard Roberts
Ana Rauch & John Torpey
Susan & William Bagnell
Helen J. & William R. Shyvers. Jr.
Erin Hughes
Laurie Spry
Tanya M Joyce
Jane L. Stallman
Barbara Ritz

METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS
INSTRUCTION

RENTALS

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For nearly
29 years, play-based learning in
our earthquake retrofitted, home-like
center near Mills College. The
park-like quarter-acre setting has
pine and fruit trees, vegetable
garden, redwood playhouse, 20foot sailboat, two-story wooden
rocket ship, outdoor art and
block rooms. Curriculum includes
pre-reading, pre-math enrichment,
field trips, F.I.T. gymnastics,
music and Spanish lessons. Emphasis put on socialization, verbalization. Sibling discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258.
Brochure. (510) 638-3529. Visit us at
www.berniceandjoe-playschool.com.

Mendocino coast cottage: Charming
furnished 1BR plus living room sofa
bed, fireplace, fully equipped
kitchen. Minimum 3 days, $85/day,
$525/week. (510) 482-5577.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 &
up. Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

CLASSIFIED RATES: Classified ads are
$.50 per word. Discounted prices are
available for five- and ten-issue frequencies. Send your copy along with payment to The MacArthur Metro, PO Box
19046, Oakland, 94619 or email your
copy to metroadvertising@yahoo.com.
Deadline for submission and payment is
the 15th of the month. For additional
information on discounts or other information contact Krista Gulbransen at 2872655, fax 291-2944.

Move your home office to a professional building. Small office suitable
for appointment-only clients. Furnished, parking, janitorial included.
Lease 3215 MacArthur Blvd, $350
per month. Contact Bill at 289-0200.
SERVICES
African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures
w/paraffin wax treatments, sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass wraps.
Over 20 years experience and
service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
Handywoman Services. Minor home
repair. Also available for accessibility modifications with special emphasis in service to seniors and the
disabled. No job too small. Laurel
district resident for over 17 years.
Call for free estimate. Ruth Ann
Crawford 510-530-7459.

Past Issues of the Metro
with a searchable database
available online at
macarthurmetro.org
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Friends of Sausal Creek
BY KIMRA MCAFEE

It’s Almost Fall Planting
Season—Time to Visit
Our Nursery!
After our long, dry summer,
we look forward to fall
rains. Fall planting season
is just around the corner,
and the Friends of Sausal
Creek (FOSC) can help you
get the plants and advice
you need to “go native”
in your yard and garden.
Please join us for our Fall
Native Plant Sale and Open
House on Saturday, October
17, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at FOSC’s Joaquin Miller
Native Plant Nursery.
FOSC’s nursery is
nestled into the hillside near
Woodminster Amphitheater
in Joaquin Miller Park. Year

round, volunteers are collecting seeds and cuttings
from the Sausal Creek watershed to propagate for use
in our restoration project,
and twice a year these
plants are available for sale
to the public. The proceeds
from the sale help support
our nursery propagation
and restoration efforts.
On sale day, native plant
experts will be available all
day with practical ideas for
all spaces and can help you
pick appropriate plants for
your specific planting area.
At 11 a.m. we will have a
workshop on native plant
gardening, and at 1 p.m.
we will have a workshop
on plant propagation.
Thanks to a grant from
EBMUD and the hard work
of our volunteers, we now

The Sausal Creek watershed native
Iris douglasiana can be spotted
along Skyline Blvd. near Chabot
Space and Science Center, at the
Bridgeview Trailhead, in FOSC’s
Demonstration Garden in Dimond
Park, and in pots at our native plant
sale!

have a native plant demonstration garden located
along our nursery fence.
We hope that this garden
will inspire your own planting endeavors, and that
the interpretation will help
you decide what plants will
work best in your spaces.
Once established, locally

adapted native plants
thrive on moderate to low
amounts of water during
the warm, dry summer
months. Planting in the fall
takes advantage of the rainy
season.
There are still many volunteer opportunities to help
us prepare for and run the
sale—no experience is necessary, and all are welcome.
This is a great opportunity
for school groups, clubs, or
organizations looking for a
community service project.

For more information
on what we’ll be selling
on October 17 and for
detailed directions to
the nursery, please visit
www.sausalcreek.org/
plantsale.html. Thank you
for your support.
————————————
Kimra McAfee is the
Executive Director of the
Friends of Sausal Creek
and can be reached at
coordinator@sausalcreek.org,
501-3672. FOSC’s Web site
is www.sausalcreek.org.

Off-leash Trail Walks
Drop-in Pet Sitting
(510) 504-2180
www.tracystlc.com
Low Introductory Rates for Metro Readers!

ZHI DAO GUAN

THE TAOIST CENTER

Sixth Annual Taoist Gathering:
Mention
Being and Becoming
this
October 23-25, 2009

Metro Ad
and
receive a

Samuel Merritt College—Summit Campus
50%
A gentle way to learn more about Taoism! discount
on the
Full agenda at: www.thetaoistcenter.com registration
Email us at info@thetaoistcenter.com to register
TAOISM CLASS and MEDITATION:
at 7pm: Oct. 23, Nov. 27, Dec. 31
FREE and OPEN to the PUBLIC

fee

We’re Your Local
HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS
With Over 500
Spooktacular Costumes,
Accessories and
Decorations!
Frankensteinly Cool!
Tue.- Sat. 12- 6pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd
510-482-5921
Email:
KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

—SF Focus Magazine

3824 MacArthur Boulevard,
Oakland • 510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

Toys & Hobbies • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time • La Dolce Vita •

“One of the Ten Best Complementary
Medicine Practitioners in the Bay Area”

• Toys & Hobbies • La Dolce Vita • Making a difference, just a little bit at a time

Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

Serving the Laurel
since
September of 2001

